	
  

Date:
Notes from:

05/11/15
Periodic CSSG Leadership call with NCSP Manager

Participants:

Jerry McKamy, Fitz Trumble, David Erickson

Status of Taskings:
Tasking 2014-02: Validation
Almost complete. Will not have any example, especially a site specific solution, as felt
was inappropriate for several reasons. Option offered up, by NCSP Manager, to have
NCSP help to resolve the site specific issue.
Tasking 2015-01 UPF CTA Interpretation: Final transmitted.
NNSA CTA letter: Letter has been drafted and should have been finalized and approved.
Tasking 2015-02 3007 Revision.
Gathering info from CSCT and EFCOG/SAWG to support draft.
Tasking 2015-03 AA HNDBK.
Have revised tasking drafted. Needs review before sending to JM for review/approval.
Copy of ‘Woodcock’ paper has been found and will be utilized as appropriate.
Status of LANL
Jerry – Spent a week there (end of April). It was not a good message that he heard from the
staff, or that he had to share with management.
D. Hayes is no longer the chair of CSC, one year rotation is over. B. Crooks is new chair.
LANL made a CS leadership change after Jerry’s visit, moved people out of positions, have
E. Elliott acting.
New Member Progress
Nine nominations. Committee to hold another telecon to discuss further. Then provide a
‘few’ to CSSG for consideration (vote?) in early June.
Other?
Member responsiveness. Still having issues.
Action: David to communicate importance of CSSG members being responsive and pointing
out that this is an important factor in the annual performance review conducted by the NCSP
Manager with the CSSG Chair and Deputy.
Action: Erickson to communicate with membership regarding the importance of CSSG
members being responsive and that this is an important factor in the annual
	
  

	
  

performance review conducted by the NCSP Manager with the CSSG Chair and
Deputy
Budget execution. Will be in DC. Chair/Deputy will be there, still need to identify if
appropriate for full CSSG second Face-to-Face meeting.

	
  

